Grand Outback Photography
Fully hosted by professional photographer Ewen Bell
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Time to get excited…
For over 45 years
Air Adventure
has been delivering
truly authentic
outback encounters.

CAPTURE YOUR CREATIVITY
Travel with award winning photographer, Ewen Bell as your private tutor with a
small group of just 8.
TRAVERSE THE CONTINENT BY PRIVATE AIRCRAFT
An epic adventure through The Outback that encompasses the Flinders
Ranges, Red Centre, Uluru, The Kimberley and Arnhem Land into one
seamless trip.

We focus on flying you
to the little known
and seldom visited
locations.

There is no better way
to visit remote
Australia than by
private aircraft.

INCREDIBLE PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES
The most diverse photo tour imaginable from wetlands and wildlife, unique
portraits and iconic landmarks. We even schedule for shooting the night sky
and learning star trail techniques. This itinerary has been carefully designed
in conjunction with Ewen to ensure the best photographic opportunity.
EXPERT TUITION
Ewen Bell has been commissioned and published in titles all over the globe.
As a part of a select, small group you will get plenty of one-on-one time with
Ewen. His sole focus is to get you taking the best images of your life.
NOTHING COMES CLOSE
We have reason to believe this is one of the best photography tours in the
world, at the conclusion you will have a very full and diverse bag of iconic
Australian images you will be bursting to share. The feedback from our past
passengers says it all.

3931
KILOMETRES FLOWN

1hr 10mins
AVG FLIGHT TIME

8
GROUP SIZE

Your adventure starts here…

Don’t just
dream be
INSPIRED
to do…

Day 1: Melbourne - Hotel Lindrum
Check into your luxury city hotel from 2pm today. Meet Ewen and your fellow
travellers over dinner before retiring ready for the epic adventure ahead of
you.
1 night Hotel Lindrum MGallery by Sofitel.

VENTURE
beyond
ordinary…
Star Trail, Kimberley WA

REIGNITE
old passions or
TRY something
new …

Days 2-3: Essendon, Melbourne - Flinders Ranges SA
We have a private transfer to Essendon Airport from the hotel then all aboard
the Air Adventure Outback Jet bound for the sunshine above the clouds. Our
touch down in the spectacular Flinders Ranges in the mid morning will allow
time for an introductory session on photography before we head out to begin
the real work. While on the ground in the Flinders Ranges you will be hosted
by fourth generation pastoralist Ross Fargher. To say that Ross knows the
region ‘like the back of his hand’ is an understatement. You will photograph a
wide range of perspectives on this spectacular rugged landscape, from the
colourful high country to the red sands and salt of the desert to the west. We’ll
even get out to explore Ross’s 200,000 acre ca!le station. Expect to see
wedge tail eagles and emus, plus we’ll visit a colony of elusive and
endangered Yellow-Footed Rock Wallaby. Air Adventure has a long standing
relationship with Ross and the Prairie Hotel and they really enjoy showing our
guests around their region.
2 nights at the stylish Prairie Hotel, Australia’s best outback hotel
(Australian Geographic Magazine) – we would also say it is
Australia’s most photogenic hotel.
Flight time 2hrs 48 mins total (2 flights).
Day 4-6: Uluru Kata-Tjuta National Park
Following your morning photo shoot rejoin your private aircra" for a flight out
across the gibber plains to the tiny outpost of William Creek, for a
refreshment stop at this quaint outback town with a population of just 6.

Bungles, Purnululu National Park, WA

Continue across the vast desert to Ayers Rock Airport (Yulara). This evening
will be your first sunset shoot at the iconic and spiritually colossal monolith.
The natural beauty of this National Park is spectacular from many angles. The
flora within the park is also worth a special mention, especially when set
against the vivid red sandy soil. Ewen will have you taking some incredible
macro images. Another special opportunity is to venture into the park a"er
hours to photograph the night sky against one of the worlds most
recognisable silhoue!es.

A picture perfect
SOUL ENRICHING
experience…

3 nights Desert Gardens Hotel.
Flight time 1hr 30 mins total (2 flights).

DAY 7 & 8: Purnululu National Park
Leaving the Rock behind, your flight continues across the Tanami Desert,
stopping in at Yuendumu to visit the Warlukurlangu Artists – the famed ‘dot
paintings’ originated from this region. There is a chance to meet the artists
and also to purchase direct. Your next flight sector crosses some of the most
remote country in Australia. Touch down directly at the Bungle Bungles dirt
runway and transfer to your comfortable remote accommodation. The
Purnululu National Park is a World Heritage Listed region. Venture out on
some spectacular, gentle walks to Echidna Chasm, Picaninny Gorge and the
Limestone Ridge. The striped, bee-hive shaped domes are what makes this
region famous but the park is filled with some of the most picturesque flora
and small bird life.

Warlukurlangu Artists, Yuendumu NT

CAPTURE
incredible images
dramatic backdrops
unique wildlife…

One of the highlight shots is ge!ing the first light onto the domes.
2 nights Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge
Flight time 2hrs 45mins total (3 flights)

Day 9 & 10: Bullo River Station
Depart the Bungles a"er your morning shoot with a fuel stop in Kununurra
before landing direct at Bullo River Station, literally 50 metres from the
homestead. Bullo River is an authentic 500,00 ca!le station with all of the
trimmings: horses, helicopters, ca!le, giant Boab trees, crocodiles,
barramundi and prolific bird life. While here, you have half a million acres to
yourselves, so we include a generous amount of helicopter time during this
visit to enable you be!er access to some very special and hard to reach
locations. The night sky at Bullo is famous for being clear and dry in the
winter time, so we’ll venture out into the darkness to shoot stars and the Milky
Way.
2 nights Bullo River Station Guest House
Flight time 15mins

Days 11-13: Mt Borradaile Camp
Fly from Bullo River Station, across Kakadu and into Arnhem Land. Touch
down at Mt Borradaile’s private airstrip and make your way into camp. Here,
you are staying within a Registered Aboriginal Sacred Site of extreme
significance. Borradaile is home to the world’s richest body of rock art, along

Brachina Gorge, Flinders Ranges SA

with many fascinating artefacts. You will see more Australian wildlife than you
ever dreamed was possible. Private cruises around the billabongs planned
for sunrise and sunset.

A FEAST
for your lens.

2 nights Max Davidson’s Mt Borradaile Camp
Flight time 1hr 10mins

Day 14: Darwin
Following a morning visit to ‘The Rainbow Serpent’ painting, one of the most
potent forms of aboriginal spiritualism, it is time to depart back to Darwin.
Expect to arrive in Darwin around midday so you can make plans for onward
connections, or stay in Darwin for a few days, or plan an extension to visit
Broome, the Kimberley Coast or the Tiwi Islands.

Flight time 40mins total (2 flights).

Mount Borradaile, Arnhem Land NT

Our story…
In the early 1960s the north of Western Australia was still considered by many
to be the end of the world. Then along came Rod Dyer (1925-2008)Pioneering Pastoralist and Bush Pilot - with a vision.
Air Adventure Australia was founded by Rod having clocked up over 10,000
hours as a bush pilot he pioneered ‘Ellenbrae’ ca!le station in the Kimberley
back in the 60s.
It was the combination of Rod’s knowledge, love of the outback and flying
that led him to launch Air Adventure. Since 1977, thousands of travellers have
chosen to fly with Air Adventure to the Australia less-travelled.
Today, the company is guided by Rod’s son, John Dyer who is also a pilot
and very passionate about creating high quality travel experiences spanning
the entirety of the Australian continent.
His team at Air Adventure, including his wife Alyson, share his enthusiasm and
dedication to create unforgettable travel for their guests.

Don’t just take it from us… here’s what our previous
travellers say:

We can’t wait to
WELCOME YOU
onboard…

“Amazing! A great way to see some spectacular sights and capture some
beautiful photos. Ewen is a great tour leader and has reignited my passion for
photography. Alex is an excellent pilot and a pleasure to travel with.”
- Mark, Turramurra, NSW
“Soooo much fun and learnt such a lot. An absolute dream come true.
Thank you!”
- Mark & Maine, Norway

No devil in this detail…
Your aircraft:
Travel is in the privately chartered Air Adventure Outback Jet, Pilatus PC-12.
This prop-jet aircra" is a fast, reliable outback machine capable of landing
on gravel and remote airfields where others in larger aircra" can’t. The
Outback Jet is operated by Armada Aviation, which holds an Air Operators
Certificate issued by CASA. All pilots are highly experienced and carry a
Commercial Pilots License. It’s equipped with state-of-the-art avionics and is
all weather rated with impressive safety features. The interior is spacious
with custom leather seating, climate control and clear windows (every seat

Tour departs:
Essendon Airport, Melbourne on 19 July, 2022

Cost:
AUD $17,690 per person, twin share, truly all inclusive.
Single accommodation please add AUD $1,890 (single accommodation is
limited).
Price all inclusive of:
• All private charter flights crewed by a highly experienced Commercial
Captain
• All accommodation
• All meals (except breakfast day one & dinner on final day.
• Morning tea on most occasions
• All drinks (bo!led water through to alcohol with dinner)

FLY PRIVATE save time
and avoid crowds…

…we promise.
Price all inclusive of continued:
• All entries, permits, admissions, gratuities/tipping
• All trips, tours, transfers and excursions as outlined in itinerary
• Air safari escorted by experienced Air Adventure tour leader
• Qualified local and indigenous guides along the way
Not included:
• Items of a personal nature eg. pre-dinner drinks, phone calls, internet,
travel insurance
20% deposit is required to confirm your reservation.
Balance is due 60 days prior to departure date.
Places are limited.
Note: There are no fixed departure times for flights conducted on any day of
this tour. Departure times will be determined on a day by day basis by
discussion between the pilot, tour guide and participants.

Sit back RELAX
you’re in safe hands…

All Aboard!
Need More Info? Get In Touch:
We’re a friendly bunch here at Air Adventure and we know how important
it is to be able to have your questions answered by a ‘real’ person.
You can contact John Dyer direct by email john@airadventure.com.au
and he will be happy to give you a call.

Ready To Pack Your Bags?
If you’re ready to GO booking is simple follow this link:
Reserve Seat I Grand Outback Photography
Free phone 1800 033 160 or International +61 3 55 721 371
info@airadventure.com.au
PO Box 848, Ocean Grove, Victoria 3226
For all New Zealand enquiries:
Susie Williams at Hogan and Associates
Phone 09/ 489 7844
susie@hoganreps.co.nz
Unit 24, 6 Airborne Rd, Rosedale, Auckland
Or contact your local travel professional.
For further information on this tour and Air Adventure Australia:
Air Adventure Australia

Private Flights

I Safe Hands I Toilet onboard I Window Seat

READY to take off?

